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During March 19#?* we carried out electromagnetic 

surveys on throe groups of claims in northeastern Ontario* f h* 

purpose of the (survey was to follow-up airborne attoraalios indicated 

by Hunting Technical and Exploration Ssrvioee Limited,

Our results confirmod the presence of electromagnetic 

conductors on two of the three groups, while strong overburden 

offsets on tbe third group would probably account for the airborne 

indications,

Results are discussed under the following headings!

Group E - Atkinson Lake * Map T*81i

Qroup C - Dobson Lake * Hap T-86

Group P ** Blakelock Township ~ Map 

10 o '

The Loop**?i*awe method was developed in Sweden by the 

Boliden Mining Company land the Snediith OeOlofieal Survey, i 3t em 

ploys two horizontal coils which aye maintained a fixed interval 

apaj-t, A vacuum tub  oscillator supplies alternating current to 

the transmitting coil at a Jfreq^noy of J6op cyclee per sowsond.

Traverses are taade along previously cut or marked 

lines wiii eh are noiml to the otrika, Rcadinge are taken at 100 

foot intervals along the linae and at 50 foot intervale whjere 

snorwlous readingo are obtained* fw coutponoptB of the aeoondary 

field are measured and tsqprestad directly in parotntage ol^jange from 

normal field. The etren&th of these two valued and their mutual 

relationship express the electrical conductivity of the c^nabctor,

The typical curve obtained over a tt(Miply dipping
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conductor would show a rise (positive) when approaching the 

ductor, followed by a low (negative) while the conductor Ueisi be 

tween the coils, and a second rise when both coils have traversed 

beyond the zone. Both the in-phase and out-of-phase ootaponefttt 

show Vie sara  general curve, however, the ratio of these twq read 

ing is indicative of th  conductivity of the phenomena causing the 

Bocondary field,

A rati o of ~4^^SJSL-reading8 of 5* 6 or higher
out-or-piuie l

would indicate a high conductivity, usually a aasslva eulphlde 

body. Ratio** of U, 3 and 2 would generally b  eonsiderod gftod con 

ductors and could bo caused by Sulphides or graphitic *ones* Ratios 

of O, l to 0.2 ara not uncommon for ewaJupHj lakes or water filled 

t^ear eones. Hatios between 0*lt and 2 may be caused by diftieminated 

sulphides or slightly graphitic zones,

several oonductore wete located, occurring in three 

sub-parallel eones, over a strike length of 2L| wiles. Conductivity 

varies considerably but is very good on ieveral traverses.

One conductor near the north boundary shows consist* 

ontly high conductivity over a length of 1000 feet* i

Overburden appears to be about iiO - ^0 feet in the
"' f - . .

central portion of the utap area and shallower north and south of 

the conductors near the property boundaries,

Although the conductors are probably, at least in 

part, caused by massive sulphides, their strike extension way be 

somewhat discouraging. If further investigation of these aonos IB 

undertaken the best target would appear to be th* Lnost nor*)herly 

conductor on Line 26,
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group c * DOBSON LAKE (Map T*86) ' ;
No eonduetore vere located on this property. Strong 

overburden effects were noted in the central portion of t** surveyed 

area which probably caused the airborne indications.

~ UYTLE MJKWAM LAKE (Hap '

Several oonductora were indicated on these olaiins. 

Tho bost conductor lies just south of little Hikwaw take and has m 

strike lonitth of at least 1#00 JTeet* Widths of &Q to f O feet are 

indicated on traversas 16 and 20 and conductivity i* equivalent to 

wasjdve sulphide Mineralization. '

A second conductor, east of the first^ ehotfs aediura 

to good conctuctivity for apipflrokiittateXy 100Q fe^ jm4 idth *ddthe Up 

to ^0 feat, !
. . ' 'i

Several indioatbua vere obtained on the southeast 

grid vdrtich ara rather dj,f ficult to join* One vont aeeae fairly 

definite on three traverses and shove medium to good conductivity*

Hore detailed vorfc may be necessary on the retaining 

Indications in order to datermine their attitude*

KJM/ora M* ft Ko'reauJ P*



SUMi-iARY ' " . . -. . ;

During March 19^9j we carried out electromagnetic 

surveys on three groups of claims in northeastern Ontario, i The 

purpose of the survey was to follow-up airborne anomalies ^ndicated 

by Hunting Technical and Exploration Services Limited. '

Our results confirmed the presence of electromagnetic 

conductors on two of the three groups, while strong overburden 

effects on the third group would probably account for the airborne 

indications. ,

Results are discussed under the following headingsJ

Group E - Atkinson Lake - Map T-8li . ;

Group C - Dobson Lake - Map T-86

Group P - Blakelock Township - Map T-85 

METHOD AND INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS . '\ - '-\"

The Loop-Frame method was developed in Sweden by the 

Boliden Mining Company and the Swedish Geological Survey, i lit em 

ploys two horizontal coils which are maintained a fixed interval 

apart. A vacuum tube .oscillator supplies alternating current tp 

the transmitting coil at a frequency of 3600 cycles per second.

Traverses are made along previously cut or parked 

lines which are normal to the strike. Readings are taken at 100 

foot intervals along the lines and at 50 foot intervals where , 

anomalous readings are obtained. Two components of the secondary 

field are measured and expressed directly in percentage change fi*om 

normal field. The strength of these two values and their Mutual

relationship express the electrical,conductivity of the conductor.
i '. " - ' \ -, ' , , r -i . ; ' 

The typical curve obtainedi dver a steeply dipping
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conductor would show a rise (positive) when approaching thej con 

ductor, followed by a low (negative) while the conductor lies be 

tween the coils, and a second rise when both coils have traversed 

beyond the zone. Both the in-phase and out-of-phase components 

show the same general curve, however, the ratio of these twft read 

ings is indicative of the conductivity of the phenomena causing the
1 i

secondary field. :

A ratio of in-phase rftafHi-igR bf 5. 6 or higher 
out-of-phase ~

would indicate a high conductivity, usually a massive sulphide 

body. Ratios of h, 3 and 2 would generally be considered good con 

ductors and could be caused by sulphides or graphitic zones. Ratios 

of O.U to 0.2 are not uncommon for swamps, lakes or water filled 

shear zones. Ratios between Q.h and 2 may be caused by disseminated 

sulphides or slightly graphitic zones. 

GROUP E - ATKINSON LAKE (Map T-8JQ . l

Several conductors were located, occurring in three 

sub-parallel zones, over a strike length of Ij miles.' Conductivity 

varies considerably but is very good on several traverses, j

One conductor near the north boundary shows consist-. i'

ently high conductivity over a length of 1000 feet, - '

Overburden appears to be about UO - f?0 feet ii^ the

central portion of the map area and shallower north and south of

the conductors near the property boundaries^

Although the conductors are probably, at least in

part, caused by massive sulphides, their strike extension raajr be

somewhat discouraging. If further investigation of these zones is

undertaken the best target would appear to be the most northerly

conductor on Line 28.
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GROUP C - HOBSON LAKE (Map T-6.6)

No conductors were located on this property. Strong 

overburden effects were noted in the central portion of the surveyed 

area which probably caused the airborne indications* 

GROUP F - LITTLE MIKWAM LAKE (Map T-85)

Several conductors were indicated on these claims. 

The best conductor lies just south of Little Mikwam 'Lake and has a 

strike length of at least 15)'00 feet. Widths of j?0 to 70 feet are 

indicated on traverses 16 and 20 and conductivity is equivalent to 

massive sulphide mineralization.

A second conductor, east of the first, shows medium 

to good conductivity for approximately 1000 feet and with widths up 

to ^0 feet.

Several indicalbns were obtained on the southeast 

grid which are rather difficult to join. One zone seems fairly 

definite on three traverses and shows medium to good conductivity.

More detailed work may be necessary on the remaining 

indications in order to determine their attitude.

D fe COMPANY LTD.
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